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Appropriations 
 
On Monday, July 30, the House Appropriations Committee advanced its FY21 funding 
bill for the Departments of Education, Labor, and Health and Human Services along 
party lines. The funding measures would provide $12.67 billion in discretionary funding 
to the Department of Labor, $254 million more than FY20 and $1.49 billion more than 
President Trump requested. In addition to boosting funding for the Department, it also 
blocks implementation of the Administration’s joint employer rule. The Department of 
Education would receive $73.5 billion in FY20 - $716 million above the current level. 
 
House Democrats will bundle four bills funding the Departments of Agriculture, State, 
Interior and Veterans Affairs, plus the EPA, FDA and military construction projects, 
which they plan to vote on sometime this week. The House is expected to pass a 
second minibus at the end of this month that would include bills for the Departments of 
Labor and Education, likely leaving the always contentious Homeland Security bill out. 
Hundreds of amendments are anticipated on the first package that will force floor 
debate on issues like renaming military bases named after Confederate leaders and 
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banning President Trump from moving money to help build his border wall. In the 
Senate, leaders have not introduced text for any of the dozen annual funding measures 
– increasing the likelihood of a stopgap spending bill come September.  
 
 
Coronavirus Relief Bill 
 
Congressional negotiations on a final coronavirus aid package are expected to begin in 
the coming days, with the shared goal of passage within three weeks. Currently, the 
House is set to depart for recess on July 31, with the Senate leaving the week after. The 
Administration has indicated it will sign a package with more money for education if the 
package takes ‘a very strong look at the White House’s proposal for emergency relief’ 
for schools as well as education freedom scholarships. Heated negotiations are 
expected on the final package. Republicans are pushing to shield businesses from 
being sued and make school funding contingent upon reopening, while the Democrats 
are calling for $1 trillion in state and local aid and want to renew the expiring 
unemployment benefits. Both sides, however, have expressed willingness to 
compromise. 
  
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (KY) is expected to unveil a $1 trillion 
Republican version of a major COVID-19 relief measure this week that is expected to 
have a heavy emphasis on education and includes liability protections for hospitals and 
health care workers, businesses, colleges, universities, and kindergarten through 12th 
grade. On Wednesday, July 15, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and 
Medicine issued a report that recommended districts prioritize reopening schools 
full-time, particularly for kindergarten through fifth grade and for students with special 
needs. 
  
Click here to access the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine’s 
report. 
 
Department of Energy Better Buildings Initiative 
 
As part of the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) Better Buildings Initiative, the 
Department is in the process of developing a resource portal for those considering a 
career in energy management and are hoping to include and/or link to your resources. It 
is estimated there will be 2.3 million job openings for Commercial Building Professionals 
through 2026 as buildings and plants become an increasing part of our Nation’s energy 
grid. The Department has heard from many partners in the Better Buildings Initiative 
and other stakeholders, that there is a lack of interested, skilled and available talent. To 
address this, DOE is hoping to engage and motivate the upcoming workforce (focusing 
on ages 17-35) to consider a career in energy management. Part of this effort is to list 
any and all resources available for those interested to take the first or next step. DOE is 
specifically looking to highlight: information and descriptions about the industry and 
different roles;  education programs; certification programs;  job training programs; and 
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apprenticeship and internship opportunities. Below please find workforce related 
resources from DOE’s Weatherization Assistance Program. 
 
Standard Work Specification (SWS) for Home Energy Upgrades 
Weatherization Training Center (WTC) Accreditation  
Weatherization Training Center Toolkits 
 Home Energy Professionals (HEP) Certifications 
Job Task Analysis (JTAs) 
  
 
Initial Jobless Claims 
 
In the week ending July 11, the advance figure for seasonally adjusted initial claims was 
1,300,000, a decrease of 10,000 from the previous week's revised level. The previous 
week's level was revised down by 4,000 from 1,314,000 to 1,310,000. The 4-week 
moving average was 1,375,000, a decrease of 60,000 from the previous week's revised 
average. The previous week's average was revised down by 2,250 from 1,437,250 to 
1,435,000. The advance seasonally adjusted insured unemployment rate was 11.9 
percent for the week ending July 4, a decrease of 0.3 percentage point from the 
previous week's revised rate.  
 
Click here to read the full report.  

 

DOL/ETA 
 
Secretary Scalia Highlights Reentry Grants and American 
Manufacturing in Tennessee 
 
On Tuesday, July 14, U.S. Secretary of Labor Eugene Scalia traveled to Knoxville, 
Tennessee, where he highlighted the Department’s recent announcement of $90 million 
in grant funding to help individuals who are exiting the justice system re-enter the 
workforce. In a roundtable discussion with leadership from grant recipient Knoxville 
Leadership Foundation and other community representatives, Secretary Scalia 
discussed effective strategies for supporting re-entry to the workforce of those leaving 
the criminal justice system. He also visited, with Congressman Tim Burchett (TN-2), the 
Knoxville Leadership Foundation’s KnoxWorx program, which helps individuals gain 
valuable training and credentials that lead to jobs.  
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
 
DOL Announces Enhancements to Assist Employees, Employers and 
Other Stakeholders in Use of Family and Medical Leave 
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On Thursday, July 16, the U.S. Department of Labor’s (DOL) Wage and Hour Division 
(WHD) announced significant steps to streamline optional-use forms that workers can 
use to request and employers can use to coordinate leave under the Family and 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA). WHD also published a Request for Information (RFI) in the 
Federal Register seeking the public’s feedback on the law’s administration and use. 
WHD’s new forms are simpler and easier for employees, employers, leave 
administrators and healthcare providers to understand and use. Revised with 
substantial public input, the forms include more questions that users can answer by 
checking a response box and electronic signature features to reduce contact. WHD 
believes the changes will reduce the time users spend providing information, improve 
communications between leave applicants and administrators and reduce the likelihood 
of violations. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
 
Secretary Scalia Addresses Economic Re-Opening and Workplace 
Safety During Visit to North Carolina 
 
On Friday, July 17, U.S. Secretary of Labor Eugene Scalia traveled to North Carolina 
with Rep. Virginia Foxx (NC-05), the Republican Leader of the House Education and 
Labor Committee, to highlight the nation’s continued economic recovery from the 
economic disruption caused by the coronavirus pandemic. Secretary Scalia first visited 
U.S. Cotton in Belmont, where he met with workers and company leadership to discuss 
workplace safety, economic re-opening and the recent entry into force of the 
U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA). Secretary Scalia and Rep. Foxx then 
traveled to Winston-Salem to participate in a roundtable hosted at Inmar Intelligence 
with local business leaders. Finally, the Secretary and Rep. Foxx visited Kernersville, 
where they met with frontline grocery store workers at Lowes Foods. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
 
DOL Awards $3 Million Dislocated Worker Grant in Response to the 
Coronavirus Public Health Emergency 
 
On Monday, July 13, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) announced the award of one 
Dislocated Worker Grant (DWG) totaling $3,000,000 to help address the 
workforce-related impacts of the public health emergency related to the coronavirus. 
This award is funded under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security 
(CARES) Act, which provided $345 million for DWGs to prevent, prepare for and 
respond to coronavirus. This latest award to the Nevada Department of Employment, 
Training and Rehabilitation follows seven previous waves of funding, bringing the total 
amount awarded to states and territories to $248,249,950. 
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Click here to read the full article. 
 

WDC in the News 
 
Local Governments Employ Most Essential Workers - Why Isn’t 
Congress Doing More? 
 
Essential workers have become the face of the country’s COVID-19 response. As many 
of us huddle in our homes, nurses, grocery workers, bus drivers and couriers are 
keeping us safe and giving us some semblance of our old lives. They’re our visible 
heroes during a time of invisible threats.  But what if we told you the single biggest 
group of essential workers could find themselves without a paycheck at the end of the 
month?  That’s the situation facing 23.2 million essential workers employed by state and 
local governments. With tax revenues rapidly disappearing, a quick economic recovery 
out of reach, and no choice but to balance their budgets, public officials have already 
laid off at least 1.5 million of these workers. Teachers, firefighters, social workers, 
construction workers — no job is untouchable. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
Record High Youth Unemployment Drives Need for Local Solutions 
 
Data from a new report shows “more than a quarter of young people were jobless within 
a month after most states implemented stay-at-home policies – 32% of youth ages 
16-19 and 26% of youth ages 20-24 were unemployed. In May 2020, the unemployment 
rate decreased slightly, but a quarter of young people between the ages of 16-24 were 
still unemployed. Concerns are emerging about the implications of what this could mean 
for current youth and the future impacts on the upcoming workforce. Studies have 
proven that extended periods of unemployment can have long-term negative economic 
effects for youth later on in life, including lower earnings and increased risk of 
unemployment. All of these factors together can lead to further depreciation of labor 
market skills of the future workforce and the potential creation of a “lockdown 
generation” lacking both the hard and soft skills needed by businesses. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 

 

Reports & Articles 
 
New from Brookings 
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Across Metro Areas, COVID-19 Relief Loans Are Helping Some Places 
More Than Others 
 
Last week, the Treasury Department and Small Business Administration (SBA) released 
the most detailed data to date on small business relief provided through the Paycheck 
Protection Program (PPP), Congress’s central policy for keeping workers in their jobs 
amid widespread small business closures due to COVID-19. The new data reveals 
interesting variations in PPP loans across states and metro areas, indicating that federal 
relief is not going to the places and businesses where it’s needed most.  
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
 
New from MDRC 
 
The Newly Virtual Workplace: Employers and Trainers Adapt 
 
Work-based learning includes opportunities such as internships, apprenticeships, job 
shadowing, career mentoring, and other hands-on job training that build specific skills 
and provide students real-world professional experience and networking opportunities. 
The abrupt shift to virtual educational interactions precipitated by the global COVID-19 
pandemic hit work-based learning opportunities that are often central to career and 
technical education programs especially hard. 
 
At the same time, the importance of maintaining work-based learning experiences for 
students remains pertinent as the economic fallout resulting from the public health crisis 
increases the chance that high school and community college students could graduate 
during a recession. Maximizing work-based learning opportunities while students are in 
high school and community college — and keeping students connected to the labor 
market — may be an important way to mitigate these problems. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 

 

Fast Fact 
 

The State of the American Workplace Report out of Gallup found that employee 
engagement at work hovers around 33%. That means two-thirds of the American 

workforce is either coasting through their workday or they’ve completely checked 
out.  
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